If you’re interested in requesting any of the items in this catalog, contact:

Janka Pieper
Director of Communications
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
847-467-5344
KALEIDOSCOPE PAPERWEIGHT

$ 35

With Global N Design

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
CROSS CHROME BALLPOINT

$ 35

With Northwestern Wordmark

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
NOTEBOOK AND PEN GIFT SET
With Northwestern University Wordmark

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
LEATHER PASSPORT COVER

With Northwestern Wordmark

$ 30

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
SAMSONITE PASSPORT BOOK

With Northwestern Wordmark

$ 30

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
KNIT SCARVES

With Northwestern Wordmark | In Black or Grey

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
SKROSS UNIVERSAL TRAVEL ADAPTER
With Northwestern Wordmark

$ 20

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
WIND JAMMER UMBRELLA
With Northwestern Wordmark

$ 16

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
PICTURE FRAME

With Northwestern Wordmark | Dimensions: 4"x6"

$ 15

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
CHOCOLATE GIFT BOX

Sea Salt Caramel Flavor

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu

$ 11
COLLAPSIBLE NECK PILLOW

With Northwestern University Wordmark

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu

$ 10
ORIG. MOLESKINE $ 25 NOTEBOOK

With Northwestern Wordmark and Branded Belly Band | Dimensions: 5"x8.5"

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
THIN MOLESKINE NOTEBOOK

With Northwestern Wordmark and Branded Belly Band | Dimensions: 5"x8.5"

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
SOFT NOTEBOOKS

With Northwestern University Wordmark | In Purple or Black | Dimensions: 5 1/8" x 8 1/4"

$ 5.75

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
SOFT NOTEBOOKS

With Northwestern University Wordmark | In Purple or Black | Dimensions: 5 1/8" x 8 1/4"

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
PURPLE MUG

With Northwestern Wordmark

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu

$ 5
PURPLE FOLDERS
With Northwestern Wordmark

$1.90

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu
WOVEN TOTE
With Northwestern Wordmark in Purple

Contact: Janka Pieper
j-pieper@northwestern.edu

$ 1.50